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Animals display a range of innate social behaviors
that play essential roles in survival and reproduction.
While the medial amygdala (MeA) has been impli-
cated in prototypic social behaviors such as aggres-
sion, the circuit-level mechanisms controlling such
behaviors are not well understood. Using cell-type-
specific functional manipulations, we find that
distinct neuronal populations in the MeA control
different social and asocial behaviors. A GABAergic
subpopulation promotes aggression and two other
social behaviors, while neighboring glutamatergic
neurons promote repetitive self-grooming, an aso-
cial behavior. Moreover, this glutamatergic sub-
population inhibits social interactions independently
of its effect to promote self-grooming, while the
GABAergic subpopulation inhibits self-grooming,
even in a nonsocial context. These data suggest
that social versus repetitive asocial behaviors are
controlled in an antagonistic manner by inhibitory
versus excitatory amygdala subpopulations, respec-
tively. These findings provide a framework for under-
standing circuit-level mechanisms underlying oppo-
nency between innate behaviors, with implications
for their perturbation in psychiatric disorders.INTRODUCTION
Animals exhibit a broad range of innate behaviors that are essen-
tial for their survival and reproduction. These include responses
to predators or prey, social behaviors among conspecifics, as
well as solitary behaviors such as self-grooming (Tinbergen,
1951). The control of innate social behaviors, while observed
throughout the animal kingdom, is of particular importance in
social species such as humans (Stanley and Adolphs, 2013).
Abnormalities in social behaviors are associated with several
psychiatric disorders (Couture et al., 2010; Sasson et al., 2007).
An important brain region implicated in the control of innate
social behaviors is the medial amygdala (MeA) (Kondo, 1992;1348 Cell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.Kondo and Arai, 1995; Lehman et al., 1980; Newman, 1999).
TheMeA is one of over a dozen subdivisions of the amygdala (Pit-
ka¨nen et al., 1997; Swanson and Petrovich, 1998) and is anatom-
ically distinct from amygdala nuclei involved in conditioned fear
(Duvarci and Pare, 2014; Ehrlich et al., 2009; Pare´ et al., 2004).
It is located only two synapses away from the vomeronasal organ
(VNO), a sensory epithelium that detects pheromonal signals
(Dulac and Torello, 2003; Zufall and Leinders-Zufall, 2007), and
projects to hypothalamic regions involved in social and other
motivated behaviors (Swanson, 2000). Thus, the MeA is situated
at an early stage in sensory information processing, suggesting
that it may function at a relatively high level in behavioral decision
hierarchies (Tinbergen, 1951).
MeA neurons are active during social behaviors such as
fighting and mating and in response to chemosensory cues, as
evidenced by induction of c-fos, a surrogate marker of neuronal
activity (Choi et al., 2005; Erskine, 1993; Kollack and Newman,
1992; Kollack-Walker and Newman, 1995; Veening et al.,
2005), as well as by electrophysiology (Bergan et al., 2014;
Bian et al., 2008). Although lesion studies have implicated the
MeA in male mating (Kondo, 1992; Kondo and Arai, 1995; Leh-
man et al., 1980), in the case of aggression the direction of its
influence is not clear: in some studies MeA lesions decreased
aggression (Kemble et al., 1984; Takahashi and Gladstone,
1988; Wang et al., 2013), while in others they increased it or
had no effect (Busch and Barfield, 1974; Rosvold et al., 1954;
Vochteloo and Koolhaas, 1987).
The conclusion that the MeA plays a role in social behavior
leaves open the question of how it performs this function. On
the one hand, the MeA may control social behaviors in a posi-
tive-acting manner. In the simplest version of this hypothesis,
activation of MeA neurons in response to chemosensory cues
would promote social behavior, while in the absence of such
activity social behavior would not occur (Figure S1A available on-
line). However, the MeA is known to contain heterogeneous
neuronal subpopulations (Bian et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2005;
Niimi et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2012), whose functions in social
behavior are unknown. This raises the possibility that the MeA
may control social behaviors in a more complex manner that in-
volves distinct cell types, whichmay have different or even oppo-
nent roles (Figure S1B).
Here, we have investigated the cellular control of social
behavior by performing functional manipulations of distinct
neuronal subpopulations within the posterior dorsal subdivision
of MeA (MeApd) (Canteras et al., 1995; Dong et al., 2001; Swan-
son, 2000). Our experiments reveal that GABAergic neurons in
MeApd promote aggression as well as two other innate social
behaviors, mating and social grooming. In contrast, neighboring
but nonoverlapping glutamatergic neurons in MeApd (and adja-
cent LHA) promote repetitive self-grooming, an asocial behavior.
Moreover, the glutamatergic neurons inhibit social behaviors, in
a manner independent of their effect to promote self-grooming.
Conversely, GABAergic MeApd neurons suppress self-groom-
ing, in both social and nonsocial contexts. Thus, the MeApd
controls both social and repetitive asocial behaviors, via non-
overlapping subpopulations of inhibitory and excitatory neurons,
respectively, each of which exerts both positive-acting and
antagonistic, negative-acting influences.
RESULTS
Functional Identification of MeApd in Aggressive
Behavior
The MeApd has been implicated in social behaviors (Newman,
1999; Swanson, 2000). As a first step toward dissecting the func-
tion of MeApd, we focused on offensive intermale aggression
between conspecifics, a prototypic social behavior (Adams,
2006; Blanchard et al., 2003; Kruk, 1991; Siegel et al., 1999).
c-fos induction studies have shown that the MeApd is activated
during offensive aggression (Lin et al., 2011; Nelson and Trainor,
2007; Newman, 1999; Veening et al., 2005). We confirmed that
MeApd exhibits elevated expression of c-fos in resident males
that had recently attacked an intruder (Figures 1A–1D). To deter-
mine whether c-fos expression is associated with attack, or sim-
ply with exposure to conspecific sensory cues, we compared its
induction during aggression versus social investigations that did
not lead to attack (Figures 1B and 1C). Social investigation in the
latter cases occupied 40% of the total observation period and
was associated with an 3-fold increase in c-fos expression.
However, the level of c-fos expression in MeApd following epi-
sodes of attack was much higher (Figures 1B–1D). Thus, MeApd
is active during both social investigation and attack, but more
strongly so during the latter, similar to our recent observations
in the ventrolateral subdivision of the ventromedial hypothala-
mus (VMHvl) (Lee et al., 2014).
Although lesion studies have suggested that MeApd is
involved in aggression, the evidence regarding the valence of
its influence is contradictory. Therefore, it was not clear
whether activation of MeApd neurons would promote or inhibit
attack. Moreover, while MeApd is activated by pheromonal sig-
nals (Chamero et al., 2007; Kollack-Walker and Newman, 1995;
Veening et al., 2005), attack requires chemosensory input from
the main as well as the accessory olfactory systems (Dhungel
et al., 2011; Mandiyan et al., 2005; Stowers et al., 2002; Yoon
et al., 2005). This raises the question of where in this circuitry
such convergent sensory input is transformed into a coherent
program of aggressive behavior. On the one hand, this transfor-
mation might occur in structures downstream of MeApd, such
as VMHvl (Lee et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013);
on the other hand, MeApd itself might be sufficient to evoke
attack.CTo distinguish between these alternatives, we injected wild-
type C57BL/6N male mice with a mixture of AAV viruses encod-
ing Cre (CMV-Cre) and a Cre-dependent channelrhodopsin
2 (ChR2) (Boyden et al., 2005) (Figures 1E and S2A). The ChR2
virus (AAV-EF1a-FLEX-ChR2-2A-hrGFP) contained a nuclear
hrGFP reporter (Lee et al., 2014), allowing visualization of
ChR2-expressing cell bodies (Figures 1E, 1F and S2A). Success-
ful photostimulation of MeApd neurons in vivo via an implanted
optic fiber (Aravanis et al., 2007) was confirmed by double label-
ing for hrGFP and c-fos (Figures 1F–1G).
We examined next the behavioral effects of optogenetic stim-
ulation ofMeApd neurons in resident mice in their home cage un-
der infrared light, using the resident-intruder assay (Blanchard
et al., 2003). We focused our studies on offensive aggression,
a form of aggression that consists of biting and tussling and is
initiated by resident animals (see Experimental Procedures). To
avoid any intruder-initiated aggression, a more submissive
mouse was used as the intruder (see Experimental Procedures).
The sessions were video recorded in a customized chamber with
two synchronized infrared video cameras at a 90 angle (Figures
1H and S3).
Optogenetic activation of MeApd elicited intense, time-locked
attack toward intruder males, castrated males, and females
(Figures 1I and 1J; Movie S1). To reliably measure the level of
time-locked activation of attack that is induced by optogenetic
stimulation, weminimized the baseline aggression level by group
housing resident animals prior to the virus injection and fiber im-
plantation (see Experimental Procedures). In these ChR2-ex-
pressing males, attack was triggered toward male intruders in
100% of ChR2-expressing animals and over 60% of the trials;
attack was also triggered toward castrated males and female in-
truders (Figures 1K and 1L). Attack evoked by optogenetic stim-
ulation included both biting and tussling (Movie S1), similar to the
pattern of naturally occurring attack behavior in unmanipulated
animals (Kruk, 1991; Kruk et al., 1998; Siegel et al., 1999).
Furthermore, attack was initiated at the onset and ceased after
the offset of photostimulation, with short latencies (Figures 1M
and 1N). Episodes of attack occupied 45%–60% of the photosti-
mulation period (Figure 1O). Animals expressing a control EYFP
virus in MeApd failed to show any photostimulation-evoked
aggression (Figures 1I, 1K, 1L, and 1O). These data indicate
that activation of MeApd neurons using a generic promoter
can promote aggression.
GABAergic Neurons in MeApd Promote Aggressive
Behavior
To determine whether attack can be triggered by optogenetic
stimulation of a specific, genetically defined population within
MeApd, we sought to identify lines of Cre recombinase-express-
ing mice that could be used to manipulate distinct subsets of
MeApd neurons. MeApd consists of both vGAT+ (GABAergic)
and vGLUT2+ (glutamatergic) neurons (Choi et al., 2005), but
they are differentially distributed along the medio-lateral axis:
vGAT+ neurons are distributed throughout MeApd whereas
vGLUT2+ neurons are preferentially enriched in themedial region
(Bian et al., 2008) (Figures 2A–2D). We therefore investigated
whether GABAergic and/or glutamatergic neurons might contain
aggression-promoting cells.ell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1349
Figure 1. Functional Identification of MeApd in Aggressive Behavior
(A–D) c-fos induction in C57BL/6N resident males following offensive attack, or social interaction without attack, toward intruder males. Red, c-fos immuno-
staining; blue, fluorescent Nissl stain. Scale bars represent 100 mm. (D) Percentage of cells expressing c-fos in each condition. n = 5 animals for each condition.
(E) Schematic illustrating ChR2 virus injection and optic fiber placement site.
(F and G) c-fos induction in EF1a::ChR2-hrGFP-expressing MeApd neurons in a solitary animal at 1 hr postillumination. Red, c-fos immunostaining; green, hrGFP
native fluorescence; blue, fluorescent Nissl stain. Scale bars represent 50 mm. (G) Percentage of total hrGFP+ cells that express c-fos. n = 4 animals for each
condition.
(H) Schematic illustrating the resident-intruder assay. See Experimental Procedures and Figure S3.
(I–O) Optogenetic stimulation of MeApd triggers attack. (I) Representative raster plots illustrating attack episodes in control EYFP or ChR2-expressing males
testedwith BALB/c intruders (male, castratedmale, female) in the resident-intruder assay. (J) Video frames taken from attack episodes. (K) Percentage of resident
males that display attack. (L) Percentage of trials showing light-induced attack using laser power 1–3 mWmm2. (M) Distribution of attack episodes (percentage
of trials showing attack at different time points) with respect to the initiation of laser illumination. (N) Attack onset and offset latencies (relative to initiation and
termination of illumination, respectively). (O) Percentage of time spent attacking during photostimulation period. (K and L) n R 10 animals for each condition.
(M and N) n = 118 trials. (O) nR 30 trials for each condition.
Data are mean ± SEM. ***p < 0.001. See also Figures S1, S2, and S3 and Movie S1.
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We first asked whether GABAergic and/or glutamatergic neu-
rons are activated during attack, using c-fos induction. Existing
antibodies to GABAergic markers do not provide cellular resolu-
tion in the MeA (data not shown), precluding a quantitative com-
parison with c-fos expression. Therefore, we generated double
heterozygous male mice that expressed both vGAT-Cre (Vong
et al., 2011) and a Cre-dependent reporter ZsGreen (Ai6) (Madi-
sen et al., 2010), which provides strong cell body labeling. Double
labeling for c-fos and ZsGreen in males that had recently
attacked an intruder (Figures 2A–2D) revealed, surprisingly, that
more than 90%of the c-fos+ neuronswere ZsGreen+, suggesting
the majority of c-fos+ neurons induced by attack are vGAT+ (Fig-
ures 2A, 2B, and 2E). In contrast, in double-transgenic animals
that expressed vGLUT2-Cre and ZsGreen, <10% of the c-fos+
neurons were ZsGreen+ following attack (Figures 2C–2E).
Furthermore,30% of the vGAT+ neurons were c-fos+, whereas
3%of the vGLUT2+ neuronswere c-fos+ (Figure S2E). In control
animals that did not experience social interactions, little overlap
was observed between c-fos+ and ZsGreen+ neurons (data not
shown). These data suggest that neurons in MeApd that are
activated during attack behavior are predominantly vGAT+.
To determine whether attack could be triggered by optoge-
netic activation of GABAergic neurons in MeApd, we injected
vGATCre/+ male mice with a rAAV virus encoding a Cre-de-
pendent ChR2 (Figures 2F and S2B). Whole-cell patch clamp
recordings in acute MeA brain slices confirmed that photostimu-
lation elicited action potentials from ChR2-expressing vGAT+
cells with high fidelity (Figures 2G–2I). Successful photostimula-
tion of ChR2-expressing vGAT+ neurons in vivo via an implanted
optic fiber was confirmed by double labeling for hrGFP and c-fos
(Figures 2J–2L).
Optogenetic stimulation of vGAT+ neurons in MeApd triggered
intense attack in all ChR2-expressing animals (Figures 2M and
2N; Movie S2). Attack was triggered toward male intruders in
over 90% of the trials and toward castrated males and female in-
truders in 75%–80% of the trials (Figure 2O), with short latency
relative to the onset of photostimulation (Figures 2P and 2Q).
When light pulses were delivered under optimal conditions (the
resident facing the intruder and within half a body-length) (Lee
et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2011), attack was triggered within 1 s
of photostimulation (Figure 2Q). Attack, on average, lasted
60%–85% of the stimulation period (Figure 2R). Photostimula-
tion of MeApd GABAergic neurons also evoked attack toward
a toy mouse (Figure 2S), suggesting that olfactory cues are not
essential for optogenetically evoked aggression and also that
attack is not due to a defect in sex discrimination (Lee et al.,
2014; Lin et al., 2011).
GABAergic Neuron Activity in MeApd Is Required for
Ongoing Aggressive Behavior
We next addressed the requirement of MeApd vGAT+ neuronal
activity for aggression in a time-resolved manner, via optoge-
netic inhibition using a Cre-dependent rAAV encoding eNpHR3,
a light-driven chloride pump (Gradinaru et al., 2010), in vGATCre/+
male mice (Figures 3A and S2D). Efficient photostimulation-
dependent (593 nm) silencing of vGAT+ neurons was confirmed
bywhole-cell patch clamp recording in acuteMeApd brain slices
prepared from virally injected animals (Figures 3B and 3C).CWe examined the behavioral effects of optogenetically
silencing MeApd vGAT+ neurons (Figures 3D and 3E). To reliably
examine time-resolved suppression of attack, we preselected
resident animals with higher levels of baseline attack based on pi-
lot resident-intruder trials without photostimulation (see Experi-
mental Procedures). Photostimulation of a resident mouse in its
home cage was applied for 3 s, after the onset of spontaneous
aggressive encounters with a male intruder. In response to opto-
genetic inhibition, males stopped attacking in <1 s in 97% of the
photostimulation trials, with an average latency <0.5 s (Figures
3E–3J; Movie S3). Similarly, optogenetic silencing ofMeApd neu-
rons in wild-type mice using a generic EF1a promoter-driven
eNpHR3 also interrupted attack (Figures 3F, 3I, 3J, and S4). In
contrast, control males expressing EYFP continued to attack
the intruder in over 90% of stimulation trials (Figures 3E–3G, 3I,
and 3J). These data indicated that ongoing activity in MeApd
vGAT+ neurons is required for naturally occurring attack behavior.
GABAergic Neurons Control Different Social Behaviors
at Different Stimulation Intensities
The foregoing data indicated that vGAT+ neurons in MeApd are
both necessary and sufficient for aggressive behavior. We next
asked whether MeApd vGAT+ neurons could also promote other
social behaviors. Our previous studies showed that photostimu-
lation of VMHvl neurons at different light intensities triggered
different social behaviors: low intensityphotostimulation triggered
sniffing andmounting behavior, while high intensity photostimula-
tion triggered attack (Lee et al., 2014). To determine whether this
phenomenon is alsocharacteristicofMeApd,weperformedopto-
genetic stimulation of vGAT+ neurons across a wide range of illu-
mination intensities (Figure 4A). Indeed, low intensity stimulation
triggered mounting behavior toward intact and castrated males,
as well as female intruders (Figures 4A and 4B; Movie S4). As
the intensity of stimulation was increased, evoked behaviors in
the same animals switched from mounting to attack (Figures 4C
and 4D). At intermediate light intensities, photostimulation trig-
gered a mixture of attack and mounting behavior (Figure 4A).
Interestingly, low intensity stimulation of MeApd vGAT+ neu-
rons also triggered social grooming behavior toward intact and
castrated males (Figures 4B and 4E), a behavior not observed
in the VMHvl-stimulated animals (Lee et al., 2014). As the light in-
tensity was increased, we observed a transition from social
grooming to attack in the same mice (Figures 4F and 4G). Inter-
estingly, low intensity stimulation triggered social grooming in
some animals and mounting in other animals. Attempts to sepa-
rate these behaviors by systematically manipulating stereotaxic
injection coordinates within MeApd were unsuccessful (data not
shown). Together, these data indicate that optogenetic activa-
tion of vGAT+ neurons in MeApd, as in VMHvl (Lee et al.,
2014), can promote multiple social behaviors in an intensity-
dependent manner.
Neighboring Glutamatergic Neurons Promote Self-
Grooming Behavior
The foregoing data indicated that vGAT+ neurons in MeApd can
promote multiple social behaviors. This observation raised the
question of whether other subpopulations of MeApd neurons
would also promote such social behaviors. Since MeApdell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1351
Figure 2. Optogenetic Stimulation of vGAT+ Neurons in MeApd Triggers Aggressive Behavior
(A–E) vGAT+ neurons in MeApd are activated during aggressive behavior. (A–D) c-fos induction in vGATCre/+ or vGLUT2Cre/+ resident males following attack
toward intruder males. Resident males are double heterozygous for vGAT-Cre and Rosa-LSL-ZsGreen (Ai6), or double heterozygous for vGLUT2-Cre and Rosa-
LSL-ZsGreen (Ai6). Red, c-fos immunostaining; green, ZsGreen native fluorescence; blue, fluorescent Nissl stain. Scale bars represent 50 mm. (E) Percentage of
ZsGreen+ cells expressing c-fos. n = 4 animals for each condition.
(F) Schematic illustrating the ChR2 virus injected.
(G–I) Whole-cell patch clamp recording from vGAT+ cells in MeApd in acute brain slices. (H) Photostimulation-evoked spiking (473 nm) and (I) quantification of
spike fidelity are shown (n = 5 cells).
(J) Schematic illustrating the optic fiber placement in vGATCre/+ animals.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 3. The Activity of MeApd vGAT+ Neu-
rons Is Required for Ongoing Aggressive
Behavior
(A) Schematic illustrating the Cre-dependent
eNpHR3 virus injected in vGATCre/+ animals.
(B and C) Whole-cell patch clamp recording in
acute brain slices, showing photostimulation-
induced suppression of current injection-evoked
spiking in eNpHR3-mCherry expressing vGAT+
cells in MeApd (C).
(D) Schematic illustrating the optic fiber place-
ment in vGATCre/+ animals.
(E) Representative raster plots illustrating attack
episodes in control or eNpHR3-expressing
males tested with intact BALB/c male intruders
in the resident-intruder assay.
(F) Percentage of attack episodes interrupted
within 1 s after the initiation of the laser illumi-
nation.
(G and H) Distribution of attack episodes (per-
centage of trials showing attack at different
time points) with respect to the initiation of laser
illumination in control or eNpHR3-expressing
males paired with male intruders.
(I) Latencies to interrupt attack with respect to
the initiation of the laser illumination.
(J) Percentage of time spent attacking during the 3 s photostimulation period
Data are mean ± SEM. ***p < 0.001. In (F)–(J), n = 116 trials for control, n = 81 trials for EF1a eNpHR3, and n = 63 trials for vGAT eNpHR3. See also Figures S2 and
S4 and Movie S3.contains both glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons (Figures
2A–2D), we next targeted the glutamatergic population marked
by expression of vGLUT2.
We injected vGLUT2Cre/+ male mice (Vong et al., 2011) with an
rAAV virus encoding a Cre-dependent ChR2 (Figures 5A and
S2C). Whole-cell patch clamp recordings in acute MeApd brain
slices confirmed that photostimulation elicited action potentials
from ChR2-expressing vGLUT2+ cells with high temporal preci-
sion and high spike fidelity (Figures 5B–5D). Successful photosti-
mulation of vGLUT2+ neurons in vivo via an implanted optic fiber
was confirmed by double labeling for hrGFP and c-fos (Figures
5E–5G).
We then examined behaviorally the effect of optogenetic stim-
ulation of vGLUT2+ neurons in resident mice exposed to an
intruder. Interestingly, photostimulation did not elicit any attack,
mounting, or social grooming behavior in the presence of an
intruder of any sex (Figures 5H–5J). Instead, photostimulation
elicited robust, repetitive self-grooming behavior with short
latency in all ChR2-expressing vGLUT2Cre/+ animals tested (Fig-
ures 5H–5L and 5N). Self-grooming behavior was also observed(K and L) c-fos induction in EF1a::ChR2-hrGFP-expressing vGAT+ neurons in soli
native fluorescence; blue, fluorescent Nissl stain. Scale bars represent 50 mm. (L)
(M–S) Optogenetic stimulation of MeApd vGAT+ neurons triggers attack. (M) R
pressing vGATCre/+ males tested with BALB/c intruders (male, castrated male,
displayed attack. (O) Percentage of trials showing light-induced attack using lase
showing attack at different time points) with respect to the initiation of laser illum
facing the intruder and within half a body-length). (Q) Attack onset and offset la
Percentage of time spent attacking during photostimulation period. (S) Percent
mouse. (N and O) nR 10 animals for each condition. (P and Q) n = 93 trials for a
condition. (S) n = 5 animals for each condition.
Data are mean ± SEM. n.s., p > 0.05, ***p < 0.001. See also Figures S2 and S5 a
Cwhen stimulation was applied to solitary animals (Figures 5H,
5M, and 5N). The self-grooming behavior evoked by optogenetic
stimulation consisted of paw licking, facial grooming as well as
body grooming (Movie S5), similar to the pattern of spontaneous
self-grooming behavior in wild-type animals. Importantly, opto-
genetic stimulation of vGLUT2+ neurons did not evoke any other
nonsocial behaviors, such as locomotion, freezing, jumping,
feeding or drinking. Finally, self-grooming behavior was not
triggered by inhibition of naturally occurring attack via optoge-
netic silencing of vGAT+ neurons (Figure S6E), or during the
offset of optogenetically activated aggression, arguing that this
repetitive behavior is not simply a default activity that invariably
occurs when an ongoing social behavior such as aggression is
interrupted.
Interestingly, the self-grooming behavior triggered by the
activation of vGLUT2+ neurons persisted for several seconds
after the termination of the stimulation (Figures 5L and 5O).
The persistent effect was greater in solitary animals when no
intruder was present (Figures 5M and 5O). Whether this
persistence reflects a persistent internal brain state, or istary animals at 1 hr postillumination. Red, c-fos immunostaining; green, hrGFP
Percentage of hrGFP+ cells expressing c-fos. n = 4 animals for each condition.
epresentative raster plots illustrating attack episodes in control or ChR2-ex-
female) in the resident-intruder assay. (N) Percentage of resident males that
r power 1–3 mWmm2. (P) Distribution of attack episodes (percentage of trials
ination. Left panel, all conditions; right panel, optimal conditions (resident was
tencies (relative to initiation and termination of illumination, respectively). (R)
age of trials showing optogenetically evoked attack toward an inanimate toy
ll conditions and n = 22 trials for optimal conditions. (R) nR 25 trials for each
nd Movie S2.
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Figure 4. MeApd vGAT+ Neurons Control Different Social Behaviors in a Scalable Manner
(A and E) Representative raster plots illustrating different social behavior episodes in control or ChR2-expressing males tested with BALB/c intruders (male,
castrated male, female) in the resident-intruder assay. Laser pulses were delivered at different indicated illumination intensities.
(B) Video frames taken from behavioral episodes with BALB/c male (intact or castrated) intruders.
(C and F) Average laser illumination intensities that trigger different social behaviors. nR 40 trials for each condition.
(D and G) Percentage of evoked behaviors at different ranges of laser illumination intensities. Upon low intensity stimulation, we observed mounting in 8 animals
and social grooming in six animals. nR 40 trials for each condition.
Data are mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01. See also Movie S4.promoted by positively reinforcing sensory feedback, is not
yet clear.
The effect of optogenetic activation to trigger self-grooming
was also highly specific to vGLUT2+ neurons, as stimulation of
vGAT+ neurons did not trigger any self-grooming behavior (Fig-
ures 5I and 5J). Interestingly, when MeApd neurons were photo-
stimulated with ChR2 expressed nonselectively in wild-type
animals (see Figure 1E), a mixture of both attack and repetitive
self-grooming was observed (Figures 5I and 5J). The elicitation
of both behaviors at a single injection site using a ubiquitous pro-
moter likely reflects a coactivation of both GABAergic and gluta-
matergic neurons, emphasizing the functional heterogeneity of
MeApd.
When ChR2 virus was injected into MeApd, its expression oc-
casionally spread into the adjacent lateral hypothalamic area
(LHA), a small region medial to MeApd (Figure S5). To determine
whether there is any spatial specificity within MeApd and adja-
cent LHA in triggering different behaviors, ChR2 virus was in-
jected into different locations in MeApd and adjacent LHA using1354 Cell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.modified stereotaxic coordinates (see Experimental Proce-
dures). The anatomical distribution of ChR2-expressing neurons
in these injected animals is illustrated in Figure S5D. These
studies indicated that the vGAT+ neurons that trigger attack
are located within the MeApd (Figure S5E). Self-grooming could
be triggered when the majority of ChR2-expressing vGLUT2+
neurons are located in MeApd (Figure S5F). It could also be trig-
gered, to a lesser extent, by injections into the lateral part of LHA
(Figure S5F). Thus, the excitatory neurons that promote self-
grooming are interspersed and/or juxtaposed with the inhibitory
neurons that promote social behaviors.
Glutamatergic Neurons Suppress Social Behaviors
Because activation of glutamatergic neurons promoted repeti-
tive self-grooming, we next examined whether optogenetic stim-
ulation of vGLUT2+ neurons during an ongoing social behavior
would interrupt the latter in a dominant manner. Indeed, stimula-
tion of ChR2-expressing vGLUT2+ MeApd neurons interrupted
naturally occurring attack in <3 s, in over 75% of the stimulation
Figure 5. Neighboring vGLUT2+ Neurons Promote Self Grooming
(A) Schematic illustrating the ChR2 virus injected.
(B–D) Whole-cell patch clamp recording from vGLUT2+ cells in MeApd in acute brain slices. Photostimulation-evoked spiking (473 nm) (C) and quantification of
spike fidelity (D) are shown. (D) n = 4 cells.
(E) Schematic illustrating optic fiber placement in vGLUT2Cre/+ animals.
(F and G) c-fos induction in EF1a::ChR2-hrGFP-expressing vGLUT2+ neurons in solitary animals at 1 hr postillumination. Red, c-fos immunostaining; green,
hrGFP native fluorescence; blue, fluorescent Nissl stain. Scale bars represent 50 mm. (G) Percentage of total hrGFP+ cells expressing c-fos. n = 4 animals for each
condition.
(H) Representative raster plots illustrating self-grooming episodes in EYFP control and ChR2-expressing males in the presence or absence of intact BALB/c
intruder males.
(I) Percentage of resident males showing evoked attack or self-grooming. CMV: Nonselective expression of ChR2 in MeApd by coinjecting AAVs expressing
CMV-Cre and Cre-dependent ChR2. nR 10 animals for each condition.
(J) Percentage of trials showing evoked attack or self-grooming using laser power 1–3 mW mm2. nR 10 animals for each condition.
(K) Video frame taken from repetitive self-grooming episodes.
(L and M) Distribution of self-grooming episodes (percentage of trials showing self-grooming at different time points) with respect to the initiation of laser
illumination in ChR2-expressing males in the presence or absence of intruder animals. Data are normalized on a scale of 0–1.
(N) Onset latencies of self-grooming relative to the initiation of illumination.
(O) Percentage of time spent self-grooming during the 15 s photostimulation period. (L–O) n = 79 trials for ChR2 animals with intruders, n = 37 trials for ChR2
animals without intruders, and n = 25 trials for control.
Data are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001. See also Figures S2 and S5 and Movie S5.
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Figure 6. vGLUT2+ Neurons Suppress Naturally Occurring Social Behaviors
(A–H and J) ChR2 activation of vGLUT2+ neurons suppresses ongoing social behavior. (A) Representative raster plots illustrating attack, mounting, and self-
grooming behavior in the presence of BALB/c intruder mice. (E) Distribution of attack episodes (percentage of trials showing attack at different time points) with
respect to the initiation of laser illumination in ChR2-expressing males. (B and F) Percentage of attack or mounting episodes interrupted within seconds after the
initiation of the laser illumination. (C and G) Latency to stop attack ormounting with respect to the initiation of the laser illumination. (D and H) Percentage of attack
or mounting during the 15 s photostimulation period. (J) Time delay when transitioning from the interruption of ongoing social behavior to the onset of self-
grooming. (A–E) nR 24 trials for each condition. (F–H and J) nR 17 trials for each condition.
(I) Two alternative hypotheses of how vGLUT2+ neurons suppress social behaviors.
(K–N) Pharmacogenetic activation of vGLUT2+ neurons reduces social interaction in a modified resident intruder assay. (L) Schematic illustrating the Cre-
dependent hM3D virus injected. (M) Illustration of modified resident intruder assay (intruder target mice are confined in an inverted pencil cup). (N) Representative
raster plots illustrating social interaction and self-grooming episodes in hM3D-expressing animals following saline or CNO administration. (K) Duration of social
interaction in EYFP or hM3D-expressing animals following saline or CNO administration. (K) n = 8 animals for both hM3D and EYFP control.
Data are mean ± SEM. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. See also Figure S6.trials (Figures 6A–6E). Similarly, optogenetic activation of these
glutamatergic neurons also suppressed naturally occurring
mounting behavior toward a female (Figures 6A and 6F–6H).
The suppression of social behaviors by glutamatergic neurons
could be explained by two alternative hypotheses: (1) simple
physical incompatibility with evoked self-grooming behavior1356 Cell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.that dominates spontaneous social behavior (Figure 6I, upper),
or (2) direct inhibition of social behaviors that is not causally
related to the promotion of self-grooming (Figure 6I, lower). Dur-
ing stimulation of vGLUT2+ neurons, the interruption of ongoing
attack occurred prior to the onset of self-grooming, with
an average delay of 4.6 ± 0.8 s; a similar average delay of
5.3 ± 0.6 s was observed for the interruption of mounting
(Figure 6J). Thus, the interruption of ongoing social behavior pre-
ceded the onset of self-grooming following activation of gluta-
matergic neurons, arguing that these neurons independently
suppress social behavior.
To investigate this issue further, we performed long-term phar-
macogenetic activation of vGLUT2+ neurons in MeApd using a
Cre-dependent virus encoding the activating DREADD hM3D
and an mCherry fluorescent marker (Alexander et al., 2009) (Fig-
ure 6L). Successful pharmacogenetic activation of vGLUT2+
neurons via injection of the specific ligand CNO was confirmed
by double labeling for mCherry and c-fos (Figure S6A–S6B).
Interestingly, pharmacogenetic activation of vGLUT2+ neurons
resulted in a marked reduction of social interactions (from
400 s to 200 s) (Figures 6K, 6M, and 6N). In contrast, this
manipulation did not reduce interactions with novel objects (Fig-
ure S6D), suggesting that it did not promote a state of anxiety.
Importantly, under these conditions, self-grooming was only
sporadically evoked and occupied only 20 s of the total obser-
vation period (12 min; Figure S6C), which cannot account for the
duration and total extent of reduced social interactions. These
data demonstrate that activation of vGLUT2+ neurons in MeApd
causes an active suppression of social interactions, indepen-
dently of its effect to promote self-grooming behavior. Together,
the foregoing results indicate that GABAergic and glutamatergic
neurons in MeApd exert antagonistic influences to promote and
inhibit social behaviors, respectively.
GABAergic Neurons Suppress Naturally Occurring
Self Grooming
The observation that MeApd glutamatergic neurons actively
inhibit social behaviors prompted us to ask whether activation
of the vGAT+ population might, conversely, inhibit self-grooming
behavior. Indeed, optogenetic activation of vGAT+ neurons
acutely interrupted ongoing, spontaneous self-grooming be-
havior (Figure 7A; Movie S6), in a manner time-locked to the
onset of photostimulation. This suppression could reflect (1) an
indirect inhibition due to promotion of attack (Figure 7B, upper),
or (2) a parallel influence to inhibit self-grooming that is indepen-
dent of the promotion of social behavior (Figure 7B, lower).
To distinguish between these possibilities, we optogenetically
activatedMeApd vGAT+ neurons in solitary animals in their home
cage. Under these conditions, photostimulation-dependent sup-
pression of self-grooming was observed in animals performing
spontaneous bouts of self-grooming (Figures 7A and 7C). Self-
grooming was interrupted in <2 s following the onset of stimula-
tion in over 95% of trials (Figures 7C–7F). This interruption of
grooming was not observed in EYFP-expressing animals (Fig-
ures 7A and 7D–7F). Because no intruder animal was present
in the cage, this inhibition of self-grooming cannot be explained
by physical incompatibility with social behaviors promoted by
vGAT+ neuron activation. Thus, our evidence indicates that
MeApd GABAergic neurons exert an influence to suppress
self-grooming, independently of their function to promote social
behaviors.
To examine whether activation of MeApd vGAT+ neurons
might generally suppress any nonsocial goal-oriented behavior,
we also investigated the influence of vGAT+ neurons on feedingCbehavior. Optogenetic activation of vGAT+ neurons did not
inhibit ongoing feeding behavior (Figures 7G–7K). Although we
cannot exclude that other solitary behaviors might be inhibited
byGABAergic neuron activation, at the very least these data indi-
cate that vGAT+ neurons do not suppress any type of nonsocial
behavior, suggesting a specific inhibitory influence on self-
grooming.
DISCUSSION
Using cell-type-specific functional manipulations, we identified
two nonoverlapping neuronal subpopulations in MeApd that
promote social and nonsocial behaviors. GABAergic MeApd
neurons promoted three different social behaviors in an inten-
sity-dependent manner: aggression, mounting, and social
grooming. In contrast, neighboring glutamatergic neurons in
MeApd and adjacent LHA promoted repetitive self-grooming,
an asocial behavior. This glutamatergic subpopulation also in-
hibited social behaviors, independently of its effect to promote
self-grooming. Conversely, MeApd GABAergic neurons sup-
pressed self-grooming, in both paired and solitary animals.
Together, these data suggest that inhibitory and excitatory
MeApd subpopulations control social behaviors versus repeti-
tive self-grooming, respectively, in an antagonistic manner.
These data provide insights into the circuit-level control of oppo-
nent innate behaviors by the MeA.
MeApd GABAergic Neurons Promote Aggression
The MeA is activated by chemosensory cues and relays this in-
formation through complex circuitry that involves connections
with the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) and themedial
hypothalamus (Choi et al., 2005; Dong et al., 2001; Swanson,
2000). It has been proposed, based on c-fos activation and
lesion studies, that this circuit is subdivided into topographically
segregated pathways that control defensive versus reproductive
(sexual) behaviors (Canteras et al., 1995; Swanson, 2000). Ac-
cording to this hodological scheme, MeApd is associated with
reproductive behaviors and MeApv with defensive behaviors.
How the control of aggression fits into this scheme has not
been clear, as aggression has both defensive and offensive
forms (Blanchard et al., 2003). Our data provide definitive evi-
dence that MeApd activity is both necessary and sufficient for
intermale offensive aggression. Our data further demonstrate
that the aggression-promoting neurons in MeApd are
GABAergic, while glutamatergic neurons inhibit aggression.
These data may explain in part why previous lesion studies of
MeA have yielded contradictory results (Busch and Barfield,
1974; Kemble et al., 1984; Rosvold et al., 1954; Takahashi and
Gladstone, 1988; Vochteloo and Koolhaas, 1987; Wang et al.,
2013). Because VMHvl attack neurons are likely glutamatergic
(Choi et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2011), it seems probable that MeApd
GABAergic neurons promote aggression via disinhibition of
these glutamatergic neurons. Functional studies will be required
to identify potential disinhibition site(s).
Scalable Control of Social Behaviors in MeApd
Recent studies have revealed that Esr1+ neurons in VMHvl (also
expressing the progesterone receptor) (Yang et al., 2013)ell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1357
Figure 7. vGAT+ Neurons Suppress Naturally Occurring Self-Grooming Behavior
(A–F) ChR2 activation of vGAT+ neurons in MeApd suppresses ongoing self-grooming behavior. (A) Representative raster plots illustrating sniffing, attack and
self-grooming behavior episodes in the presence or absence of intact BALB/c intruder males. (B) Two alternative hypotheses of how vGAT+ neurons suppress
self-grooming. (C) Distribution of self-grooming episodes (percentage of trials showing self-grooming at different time points) with respect to the initiation of laser
illumination in ChR2-expressing males. (D) Percentage of self-grooming episodes interrupted within two seconds after the initiation of the laser illumination. (E)
Latency to stop self-grooming with respect to the initiation of the laser illumination. (F) Percentage of time spent self-grooming during the 15 s photostimulation
period. In (C)–(F), optogenetic stimulations are applied to solitary animals. (C–F), n = 100 trials for ChR2 experiment, n = 50 trials for control.
(G–K) ChR2 activation of vGAT+ neurons in MeApd does not suppress ongoing feeding behavior. (G) Representative raster plots illustrating feeding episodes in
the absence of intruders. (H) Distribution of feeding episodes with respect to the initiation of laser illumination in ChR2-expressing males. (I) Percentage of feeding
episodes interruptedwithin two seconds after the initiation of the laser illumination. (J) Latency to stop feedingwith respect to the initiation of the laser illumination.
(K) Percentage of time spent feeding during the 15 s photostimulation period. (H–K), n = 36 trials for each condition.
Data are mean ± SEM. n.s., p > 0.05, ***p < 0.001. See also Figure S7 and Movie S6.control multiple social behaviors in an intensity-dependent
manner: stronger optogenetic stimulation evokes attack
whereas weaker optogenetic stimulation elicits social investiga-
tion and mounting (Lee et al., 2014). Our finding that vGAT+
neurons in MeApd control multiple social behaviors in a scal-
able manner echoes these observations and suggests that
this scalable control of social behavior may already emerge
at the level of MeApd. Alternatively, it may reflect feedback1358 Cell 158, 1348–1361, September 11, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.from VMHvl (Canteras et al., 1994). Several models can explain
how such an intensity coding of social behavior is implemented
at the cellular level, including different populations of neurons
with different activation thresholds, or graded changes in activ-
ity within a single population (Lee et al., 2014). Distinguishing
between these mechanisms, and the locations(s) at which
they are implemented, will be an important topic for future
investigation.
Antagonistic Control of Self-Grooming and Social
Behaviors in MeApd
It is striking thatMeA neurons that promote self-grooming can be
cleanly separated from those that promote social behaviors,
along the axis of excitatory versus inhibitory neurons, respec-
tively. Self-grooming has traditionally been associated with the
paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, which is distinct from
regions that control social behaviors (Kruk et al., 1998). Self-
grooming can be observed in a variety of contexts and may
express different internal states of either positive or negative
valence (Tinbergen, 1951). The internal drives or motivations
associated with the repetitive self-grooming elicited in these ex-
periments are not clear and could reflect anxiogenic, anxiolytic,
social avoidance or other states. The fact that activation of
vGLUT2+ neurons in MeApd and adjacent LHA elicits self-
grooming, but not other activities such as feeding, drinking,
freezing, flight, digging or nesting, suggests that the influence
of these neurons is specific for this repetitive asocial behavior.
Our experiments further reveal that these two MeA subpopula-
tions not only control self-grooming and social behavior in amutu-
ally exclusive and positive-acting manner, but that they also each
play a negative-acting role to inhibit the behavior promoted by the
other: the GABAergic neurons inhibit self-grooming, while the glu-
tamatergic neurons inhibit social behaviors (Figure S7). Impor-
tantly, the observed reciprocal inhibitory effects do not reflect
simple physical incompatibility between behaviors promoted in
a positive-actingmanner, but rather reflect an independent, nega-
tive-acting function for both neuronal subpopulations. Identifica-
tion of the site(s) and synapticmechanismsunderlying such recip-
rocal antagonism will be an important topic for future study.
Potential Relevance to Psychiatric Disorders Affecting
Social Interactions
Abnormalities in social behaviors have been observed in several
psychiatric disorders, including autism and schizophrenia
(Couture et al., 2010; Sasson et al., 2007). Impaired social inter-
actions are a major symptom of autism, for example, and are a
signature phenotype in many mouse models of this disorder (Sil-
verman et al., 2010; Williams, 2008). A prominent hypothesis, the
‘‘excitation:inhibition imbalance hypothesis,’’ posits that autism
may be caused by an increase in the relative level of excitation
versus inhibition in multiple brain regions (Markram and Mark-
ram, 2010; Rubenstein and Merzenich, 2003). In that context, it
is striking that social interactions were strongly inhibited by
increasing the level of excitatory neuronal activity in the amyg-
dala, a structure whose dysfunction has been implicated in
autism (Baron-Cohen et al., 2000; Birmingham et al., 2011).
Such manipulations, moreover, also promoted repetitive self-
grooming, a behavioral phenotype seen in some genetic mouse
models of autism as well (Blundell et al., 2010; Etherton et al.,
2009; Silverman et al., 2010). Conversely, activation of amygdala
GABAergic neurons promoted social behaviors and inhibited
self-grooming. These unexpected findings suggest that this sys-
tem may prove useful for investigating further how alterations in
the relative levels of excitatory versus inhibitory neuronal activity
in the amygdala can influence the ‘‘decision’’ to engage in social
versus repetitive asocial behaviors. They may also suggest
candidate neural substrates for gene variants implicated in psy-Cchiatric disorders that affect social interactions in humans
(Fatemi et al., 2002; Jamain et al., 2002).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Experimental Subjects
Subjects were wild-type C57BL/6N (Charles River), vGATCre/+, or vGLUT2Cre/+
male mice (Vong et al., 2011). Intruder mice were BALB/c or C57BL/6N males
(intact and castrated) and BALB/c females, purchased at 8 weeks old (Charles
River). Care and experimental manipulations of animals were in accordance
with the NIH Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved
by the Caltech Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Stereotaxic Surgery, Virus Injection, and Optic-Fiber Placement
Mice at 8weeks oldwere anesthetizedwith isoflurane andmounted in a stereo-
taxic apparatus (Kopf Instruments). In all experiments except for Figure S5, vi-
ruseswere injected bilaterally intoMeApd (ML ±2.00, AP1.50, DV5.15 from
bregma). In Figure S5, viruses were injected using slightly different stereotaxic
coordinates along the mediolateral axis (ML between ±1.60 and ±2.10, AP
1.50, DV 5.15 from bregma). Injections were carried out using a pulled,
fine glass capillary at a rate of 30 nl min1 for a total volume of 300 nl. A custom
made ferrule fiber (200 mm in core diameter, Doric Lenses) was subsequently
placed at 0.5mm above the virus injection site in the target brain area and fixed
on the skull with dental cement (Parkell; Metabond). In all experiments the virus
was allowed 3–4 weeks to incubate before behavioral testing or perfusion. Un-
less otherwise indicated, all control animals used in this study were animals
with the same genetic background injected with viruses expressing EYFP.
Optogenetic Activation and Silencing
Wild-type, vGATCre/+, or vGLUT2Cre/+ mice at 8 weeks old were injected bilat-
erally into MeApd with a rAAV expressing ChR2 or eNpHR3 and bilaterally im-
planted with optic fibers. After a 3–4 week recovery period, the virus-injected
animals were subject to behavioral testing in their home cage for 2 to 4 weeks.
Photostimulation (ChR2, 473 nm, 20 Hz, 20 ms pulses, 1–3 mW mm2; or
eNpHR3, 593 nm, continuous, 1–3 mW mm2) was administered to mice in
the absence or presence of an intruder mouse.
Pharmacogenetic Activation
vGLUT2Cre/+ mice at 8 weeks old were injected bilaterally into MeApd with a
Cre-dependent rAAV expressing the pharmacogenetic activator DREADD
hM3D (AAV2-EF1a-DIO-hM3D-mCherry). The virus was allowed 4 weeks to
incubate before behavioral testing. CNO (Clozapine N-oxide, 1.5 mg/kg,
Enzo Life Sciences) or saline was administrated by intraperitoneal injection.
Thirty minutes after the CNO or saline administration, animals were transferred
in their home cage to a behavioral testing room andwere tested for social inter-
action and self-grooming.
Behavioral Testing
Aggression was examined using the resident-intruder assay. Housing condi-
tions prior to surgery were selected depending on the level of baseline aggres-
sion appropriate for activation (low baseline) versus inhibition (high baseline)
experiments. A more submissive mouse was used as the intruder male in all
the experiments; all resident animals included in the study initiated all the at-
tacks during the aggression test. See Extended Experimental Procedures for
additional behavioral tests.
Additional Methods
Detailed methods on experimental subjects, viral vectors, behavioral assays,
behavior equipment setup, video acquisition and analysis, optogenetic stimu-
lation, acute slice electrophysiology, and immunohistochemistry can be found
in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
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